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AFTER LINGERING ILLNESS.

Newt has Just reached this office
that William Goff Kennedy departed
this life and crossed the Great

Thursday, March 14th. at 11:00
a. m. Mr. Kennedy was perhaps
one of the best and most widely-know- n

actors, claiming Nashville as
his home. He was born and reared
In Nashville and spent the earlier
days in the city f ohis birth. At a
very young age he showed - rare
ability and talent for stage work,
and at the age of sixteen made his
Initial bow before the footlights. He
spent more than 23 years of con-
tinued service on the stage, having
been connected and travelling with
some of the best companies in Amer-
ica. He was one of the first Negro
performers to explore the far West,
travelling extensively through Wyo-
ming, Arizona, the Detokas, extend-
ing as far as Utah, coming bucle
through New Mexico. He was known
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WTLL GOFF KENNEDY,

fon.Hdiim, old man character 'impcr-soimto-

singer ami Shakespearian
ilplim.'Ht' r.

as well in Texas. Oklahoma and Kan-
sas ns he was in tin cp glades of
Florida, possessing, as he diil, a very
rare, rich and melodious baritone
voice, lie was at once a decided
success and it was said of him in
the eariy days of his career, that
the stage had produced none better.
Not only had Mr. Kennedy rare
ability as a performer, but he showed
unusual ability both as a promoter
and producer of plays and sketch
comedy. His arrangements of a num-
ber of acts, etc., have achieved un-
usual success for him. His genial
disposition, frank, friendly manners,
and sunny smile wno for him every-
where hosts of fripnds who loved
him, inquired of him and kept in
touch with him no mntter where he
travelled. If he chanced to be In
the East or Carolinas of the Virginias,
he was anion? a host of friends and
If he chanced to be in Arizona. Colo-
rado, Utah or Mexico, ho found him-
self anions ft host ot friends, For
the paafSjieht consecutive years Mr.
Kennedy has been transportation
manager, property man nnd stage
manager of Prof. Eph William's Silas
Green Company. To say that thev
have missed him during his Illness Is
but putting it in the mildest possi-
ble form. He bore up well through
the eight months of solid illness. Hp
was always cheerful, optimistic and
happy. There was not a week when
a company of performers either in
route North or South did not stop
In Nashville to call on and pav their
respects to their fellowcraftsmnn.
To mourn their loss he leaves a d

mother, who has nursed him
like an an.irel through all his Illness,
sister, aunt and a host of friends
He was baptized by the Itev. Spencer
Jackson on Jan. 22, 1018. At his
bedside at the last hom were his
mother, sister and intimate friends
of the family. Nashville suffers a
loss of one of its most brilliant and
talented young men in the death of
Mr. Wm. Golf Kennedy.

Funeral services will he held at
the Presbyterian Church, Rev. Snen-ce- r

Jackson, pastor, corner Eighth
, avpnue, North, and Gay street, Sat-

urday, March Ifi, at 2 o'clock.

In the nasain? nf Will n.ntr I.",!,,
not. only will Nashvillians receive the
au intelligence or his death which

occured March 14th nt hia mnthn..-,- ,

residence, lP.nn 14th Avenue North,
but the same reurpt win iu foit i,..
hundreds and thousands of admiring
friends, men and women, bovs andgirls, in every walk of life, all over the
iM.umrv, ;ortn .Kast South and West,
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, every-
where he was known. The passing

t. ienneiy at tnis time wag look,
ed for hv manv nf htu fin.iu u.

but his craftmen and friends abroad
uo Knew or nis illness, no doubtthought SO Serionulv nhniit V,o .,,n

Hon; .they hoped for his speedy re-
cover? and return to the "big world "
the "fun world." ho ma niMnl I, ..I.

top of the "Silas Green From New
Orleans" company.

The host of friends, both old andyoung, all over thn cihi...i ......
knew not of his illness are expecting

untie uen (as ne was oftencalled) or Mr. Ken
b,ph Williams famous Traobadours

iu iown. uut, alas, theirhearts will be made sad, a sigh, and!!!!"',!" when tfaey are told
uuu jvenneuy is no more. Hequit, yes Quit."

To have known.... Will,, ... nMyjyjlL vJXCIllltiUy,j.on or off the stage, socially or upon
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Corner Lifayette &
First Avenue South

Now Open
Shows First Ran Pic
tures that are the lies
Thrilling Scenes on the

screen every Night.

Mrs, Clemmie White, Owner

business, was but to admire him,
kind hearted. Intelligent, unasaumlnc.
alert and on every occasion charitable
as he was. He knew bow to meet
men, make friends and then hold
them. He knew his business, he knew
how to manage men without the
whip or lash.

Another beautiful characteristic
which he possessed was he loved his
mother, "my mother as he would Bay
when talking with friends. Mother
was his happiest thought at all times,
anywhere, and with her he spent his
lastdays and from "mother's" lips he

.received nis last kiss.
But Will Goff Kennedy Is gone, he

is no more, and who is now left to
take his place. Who will succeed in
driving away that tired boresome feel-
ing of the working man or working
woman as he did by his witty humor-
ous sayings; who can fill his .place in
the hearts of the lovers of song and
poetry; who will bring the tears of
laughter into the eyes of the little
boys and girls as did "I'ncle Ben";
who can take his place in "mother's"
heart Nobody. But weep not he is
not dead; "Tis we who make our dead
dead," he only sleepeth. His memory
shall ever be cherished by all who
knew him. Rest on "I'ncle Ben."
your friends are coming.

INDUSTRIAL ARTS DEPARTMENT.

Vocational Training: Its Aim and
Scope.

An education which cultivates the
industrial spirit is the best edu.

the school can give; it is thu
only Hlucaiion; it is the
only human education; it is the
only education based on the

of the pupil and is therefore
the only education which will satis-
fy the demands of our day and
generation; potent beyond anything
wo have vt tried; it diminishes
pauperism and crime, which have in-

creased out of proportion to tile
growth of population. It is thou
perhaps not too much to say that
contact with the actual material jl
the shop, laboratory, the kitchen ami
tin garden will awaken ihe in !i- -

vulual to the consciousness of the
value of the many iudus.riil phases
Unit touch him on every side and
help to shape his very existence
There can he no question of the de-
sirability of the strong body for tile
tiaie has lout; since passed when to
he a student means to be an invalid
and a weakling. The pulpit is made
stronger morally, for deception In
vocational training is made more t.

In the shop. In the sewing
room, or in the kitchen, be the 'box
too long or too short, the metal too
thick or too thin, the joint too looso,
the basket askew, the stitches un-
even, or the ingerditnts improper
in proportion, little doubt need en-
ter the pupil's mind as to the Tight-
ness of his work. He' can see and
have pointed out to hini the faults
or defects.

Contact with the materials of the
shop, the sewing room and kitchen,
and a study of the raw products ana
participation iu the various processes
assist toward a, more complete un
derstanding of our industrial life.

The vocational teachers of Peari
High School are advocates ot the
following reasons why vocational
training is necessary: First, manual
training will create in the mind of
the individual a love for work and
an appreciation ' of the dignity of
honest labor.

Scond' The natural activity of
the student is give-- - '--- -- lay In
the hand work proce1wJ"'(?.ch edge- -

where in school.
Third The industrial side of our

work-a-da- existence calling to us
from every walk of life gains clear-
ness in the minds of those boys and
girls who engage in vocational work.

Fourth The Immature mind of the
youth demands rest and recreatir.it
from the continuous application of
book studies. The introduction of
hand work relieves the tension and
returns the student to his other
tasks refreshed in body and mind.

Htth The physical development
of the youth Is certain for such
work calls for strength and bodily
action.

Sixth The moral standard of the
student Is raised for any defect Is
readily observed by bother teacher
and pupil.

Seventh Persons who have pur
sued a course in vocational train-
ing generally possess dexterity in
handling materials.

Lastly Work in manual training
may lead to the completion of some
trade.

The hum of the wheels, the ring
of the anvils and the music of the
saws all Indicate that something to
being dona here at Pearl High
School.
grade pupils on the following three
topics: Work, Behavior and Love for
your home and country.

Among many things he said, was
this: "You can always tell an edu-
cated man or woman if his or her
life Is based on these three topics."
His presence as well as Dr. Fisher's
are always welcome.

Some weeks ago the front entrance
to our noble school building was shut
oft. by the back waters. Entrance to
the building was gained by coming In
through the rear. We came Just the
same and had good lessons to recite
to our teacher, Prof. Wm. Allen, as
usual. ,

One of our classmates, Frank Irons,
Jr., has been ill nearly three weeks,
but is now well and has returned to
his studies.

Louise Gibson, 6 A Grade.
Reporter.

PROF J. C. WRIGHT IN FRANCE.
Among those that have enlisted in

the various branches of the service
that have had safe arrivals in France,
going through the safe conveyance
not being molested by the dreadful
submarine, is Prof. J. C. Wright who
was formerly on the faculty of the
A. and M. College at Tallahassee, Fla.,

WITH THE PHILOSOPHERS.

Thoughts for March!

It was the insatiable craving for
wealth and' disregard of everything
else for sake of money-makin- g that
destroyed oligarchy. Plato.

The regard one shows economy is
like that we show an old aunt, who
is to leave us something at Last.
Shenstone.

The man who builds and lacks
wherewith to pay, provides a home
from which to run away. --Young.

Wishing, of all employment, is the
worst. Younnr.

FEAMj HIGH VOICE3.
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TALES OUT OF

SCHOOL

BY A DESK.

By Majoris Howard.
Everyone who has been In a

school room knows how a desk looks
so I don't suppose I shall have to
describe myself.

I am an oak desk and I can dis-
tinctly remember the time when I
stood on a high hill looking down
on the world. Just how 1 came to
have an educational calling I don't
know, but here I am in Miss Collins'
room at the LUoran School and here
I am likely to stay forever, perhaps.

I do not' see much or the world
but I hear a great deal of it, as Neal
Jones is my present occupant an.l
such a talker I never heard before
in all my life. Her mouth never
closes, even when she gets sent to
the corner. She is about twelveyears of age and pretends to be quite
a young lady, but she is not above
standing in the corner.

.My face has been badly scarred bv
pea knives in, idle hands. I have
heard Miss Collins say that an "idle
brain is the Devil's worshop" and
I am ready to say that "idle hands
are the Devil's workmen," for I am
a sad siiiht. When 1 came Into the
.Moran School for the lirst time 1

was securely nailed to the door
perhaps to keep me from running
away and the desks that had been in
school for QUitu a while hec-a- tell-
ing me their stories. Some were
most horrible, you may well believe.

The very next morning Jiniinv
Darrell, my first owner, carvel his
initials on my newly polished face 1

was so angry and disgusted that I
Hod all day, which you humans

i au creaking," and when we desks
cieak, we are dissatisfied or angry
Mis3 Collins could not stand the
noise so she sent Jinimv for the
janitor, who fastened me to the
hour with some more of those d

things that you call "nails."
I stopped cr.ing for something

else h.i.i .i;.,:ied my mention. I;
was Eva Ljr.i .1 t ns. She - ie

most precise lir tie uirl the.'. 1

ever sa , Sir- n , missed ;

she never missed a day of
school; she. never talked in school
without permission; she was the

child that ever was
and the teachers loved her as muchas the children disliked her. She
walked in the clouds and wore a
golden halo on her head. All she will
have to do when she dies is to walk
right into heaven.

There are "Eva Dora's" every-
where. Perhaps the girl that sits
next to you in school is one. When
children are so extraordinarily good,
they are cheating themselves' out of
a lot of fun. What- would life be
without some mistakes? it Is not
necessary to be bad like Tommv
Clark. He was the worst bov! He
used to Pull the girls' hair ribbon off
and hide it in Miss Collins apron
pocket. How he did it I do not
know, but of course I do know that
Miss Collins was often placed ina very embarrassing position. He
used to put tacks in the seats for
the girls to sit on and one dav he
brought a tadpole to school and put
it down Elsie Grizzard's back. Oh,
my! How she did scream! I shali
never forget as long as I live how
comical she appeared Jumping up
and down, yelling: "Miss Collins!
Miss Collins! Tommv put a snake
down my back! He'll bite me! Oh
dear, he'll kill me!"

The children could not help laugh-
ing, but one of the girls took Elsie
out of doors. Soon she came back
with, the startling news that Elsie
was dead from the "snake bite."
Miss Collins rushed out, followed by
all of the children, but they soon
came back for Elsie had only fainted
from fear. She was revived in a
short time and her mother came for
her. For a while I thought Tommy
would faint also. He turned as pale
as death, for he thought that Elsie
was dead and he was the cause of
it. I suppose he saw himself In Jail.

Here are some examples of conver-
sation that we desks hear:

"Annie, lend me your spelling pa-
per. Uncle Jim took us to the
movies' last niht and I dMj't get
any lesson. I'll ten you about the
play at recess. What do you think?
Mary Lou and her beau were at the
show last night and' so much love
talk you never heard! I waa sitting
right behind them and I heard every
word they said."

One girl has the toothache and
some one is giving her a remedy in
tltis way:

granamotner toil mnmnm
that when you have a toothache just
10 put some peppermint in it and
grandma, she knows, she does."

Another remedy goes like this:
"Papa says to put a hot iron on

your tooth when it aches and he "Bays
ii win Biireiy stop. .My papa knows
most anything that's worth knowlnu

How would you like to be a desk?
We desks know the children better
man the teacher does.

Perhaps I shall be here in school
luiercr, nuowing more ana more
cnnaren as the years go by.

Pearl High School Voice

PROF. A. U. CRAIG SPEAKS ON
FOOD CONSERVATION

ine teacners of the entire city
corps were called to the Pearl High
?cnooi Thursday Feb. 21st. by order
of City Superintendent Keyes to hear
an address on food conservation by

Attention !

Visit 1120 Cedar St.
for Watches and Jewelry

repairing.
Ws famish a sice lis of viiitiaf cards
aid invilatiaai.

felix W.Claud Innls A. Claud
Jeweler Penman

A. G. BROOKS
Seventh & Smiley Ste.

Dealer in Groceries, fresh
meats, fruits, Ijet lu aches,

seft drinks and

ICE CR E AAA.

Employees of Powder Plant

apply to 611 or 603 S. 10th
St., for room and board.

Irs. 1. Johnson

Prof. A. U. Craig of Washington. He
Is the teacher ot history In the Dun-
bar High School in the Capital City,
and on account of his peculiar fitness
was chosen by the Government to
travel throughout the South and speak
to the colored people on the importance
of economy in the use of food. He
was accompalne dto the Pearl High
School by J. C. Napier, who also in
troduced him.

Pearl High School Voice.

FUGlliAT
PEARL HIGH

Hon. Preston Taylor delivers Address

On Fridcy, Feb. 8 at the auditorium
period, the Service Flag for the
teachers, graduates, and undergradu
ates who have answere I their nations
call tu arnu was dedicated by Hon
iJreston lay lor. ino exercises were
opened by the singing of "America,"
after which Prof. F. G. Smith read the
list of thono who had gone to fight
their nations bnt'les. Explaining that
the Central star had been made larger
than tin? other stars in honor of Lieut.
11. A. Cameron, who was both a
graduate and an efficient teacher and
a golden star had been made in honor
of our beloved Prof. Stevan Young,
who died while in training.

After which Hon. Preston Taylor
was introduce I. He entered upon his
discourse by showing the service ren-

dered by the Nero to his country. He
explained the color of the American
Hag, its history, and the reverence
that we owe to It. lie told of the
Civil War methods of fighting from
his personal experience, then he turn-

ed to the Service Flag nnd explained
its significance, ho said that the
memory of the.se young me.i shroul I

be eherishel in our hearts. He pulnt-e- i

out the newer methods of lighting,
with machine guns, bombs, bayonets,
trench 's and. aeroplane.

lie showed that the German prepar-
edness started at birth. He maintain-
ed that the Negro was always loyal
to his flag, and that the Negro is a
success rather than a failure. He
employed divine guidance for our
soldier boys.
His address was received with a
vociferous applause after which the
school sang the Star Spangled Banner

Pearl High School Voice.

Nashville, Tenn.,
The Nashvile Globe, City.

Oentlemen:
Vou will find enclosed the report

of the Negro Women's War uork
Committee.

In these times of conservation along
all lines. I have endeavored to bear
in mind that conservation of space in
your valuable paper, for the thing
most important for the time being,
was a necessity and, therefore, have
not submitted this report before, for
the reason that when it was made to
the local authorities here in Nashville
we were told that we should receive
and official acknowledgement from
national headquarters, and I felt that
when that time came around it would
be in order to ask you to make one
publication answer the purpoge.

Feeling that wherever the public is
concerned and Is called upon to give,
it is entitled to a final report is why
I am now submitting this one to you,
also, because it answers several in-

quiries that have been made as to
the final result of the campaign.

For the benefit of the general pub
lic, I'd like to state that when w.e

were asked to do this special work,
there were already two campaigns
launched among our people, namely,
that for the Milk and Ice Fund for de
pendent mothers and babies of the
city, and that of the Forward yuesc
Girls Club. In view of these, it was
decided to give lust a few days or to
have a whirlwind campaign of this
work, in order that we misht go on
with the others: and pledged ourseiV'
es to raise one hundred ($100) dollars
within the stipulated time.

In submitting the names and
amounts nnd the sum total, it may
seem very small, but, whom these oth-

er campaigns are taken into consider-
ation and the multitudinous demands
made upon us each day, under all tne
existing circumstances, aside from the
fact that there Is no local Y. W. C. A.
for Negroes as an added stimulus,
those of us who did the iwork feel that
the response was very gratifying and
the effort 'well worth while.

When the report was sent In to
Mrs. Trawick, as General Chairman
for the state, she replied that in no
part of her work during the entire
campaign did she find more joy end
appreciation than in the splendid co-

operation of our committee, and that
the amount remitted was far beyond
her expectations. If nothing else waa
accomplished, it was clearly demon-
strated that we are endeavoring to do
our bit in all of these affairs in which
we are called upon to

We' have made the effort to give
credit to every one wiho contributed,
and, to any Who did give and fall to
see their names, I want to say that
they will remember to whom they
made their gift, and It Is Included in
the amount solicited by that indivldu-- ;

al; as in the rush of the campaign
we urn noi get ail oi me names irum
the different solicitors, but have giv-- j
en due credit for all monies brought
In by each solictior to her. t

The report is as follows:
The City Federation, $5; ihe New

Idea Club, $5; the Forward Quest
Club, $5; the E. W. S. Club', $2; the
H. T. Q. M. Club, $1; Gold Leaf Ct.
Calanthes, $2; (solicited by Mrs.
Marie Chadwell) Autumn Leaf Court
Calanthe, $1 (solicited by Mrg. Clem-
mie White); LMrs. Estelle Haskins, $5;
Mrs. W. J. Hale, $5: Mr. A. N. John-
son, $5; Mrs. A. N. Johnson, $6; Mrs.
Geo. E. Haynes, $1; Mrs. Marie C.

Kenny, $1; Mrs. M. L. Crosthwaite,
U; Mrs. J. F. Pierce, $1; Mrs. M. G.
Harper, $0.50; Mrs. J. C. Napier, $2;
Mrs. J. C. Caldwell, $1; ,Mrs. J. C.
Caldwell solicited, $1.55; iMrs. F. E.
Dawson, $1.10: Miss Cushing, $1; Mrs.
J. C. Fields, $1; Mrs. M. E. Bryant,
$2.50; (Mrs. M.-H- Flowers, $lr Solicit-
ed by Mrs. Flowers: Mrs. Francis Har

iris and friends, '.$5.60; Miss G. M.
Eaton, $5; Miss A. F. iMorgan, $1;

I'Miss G. E, Cannon,, 60c; Miss I. M.

-

Hoyle, fiOc; Mrs. Ann R. Haynss.
60c; Mrs. Ida Cage, 60c; iMias Mary
J,,V ' ' "rowo, Mrs.

rerry, ouc; Mra, Drew and
Daughters, II. Mrs. W. S. Ellington,,
25c; Mrs. E. T. Brown, 25c. Mrs. 0.
A-- Goings, 25c; Miss M. B. Davis, 25c;
Mrs. S. Carter, 15c; Mw. U Eziell,
15c; Mrs. Josie H. Britt. 10c; Mra.
Grace Washington, 10c; Miss Kettle
Fowler, 10c; Airs. (Maggie Washing-
ton. 10c; Mrs. WSnaton, 10c; '.Mrs. Al-
fred, 10c; Mrs. Lena Thomas, 5c;
Mrs. Annie Thomas, 5o; Mrs. Bender,
5c; Mrs. Josephine Pennington, 5c;
Mra. Redman, 5c; Hon. J. C. Napier,
5c; Rev. Haynes, 5c; Rev. Hurt, 5c; ,

Rev. Green, 3c; Dr. Caruthers, 5c;
Mr. R W. D. Isaac, Jr., lc; Miss Mary
Dunston, 5c; Mr. S. P. Harris, lc;
Mrs. H. J Allison, 5c; Miss 'E. Bent-le-

5c; Miss Carrawuy, 5c; Miss
Bertie Brown, 5c; Miss A. Street er,
5c; Miss Annie Polk. 5c: Donated
from Girls' Home. 10c: Dr. Wells. 12:
Mrs. Henry Roland, $1; Solicited by I

Mrs. Roland, $3.25: Mrs. I. B. Scott,1
$1; Mrs. C. N. Langston, $1. Mrs.
Julia Williams. $1; Woman's Aux. of
Hoiy Trinity Church. $1; Mrs. Clem-
mie White, $1-- Miss- Lllllart Badger,
2.1c; School girl, 10c; Mrs. Laura
Smith. II; Mrs. W. A. Lewis, $1;
M,rs. J. M. Battle, $1; Miss Ada Crog-ma-

$1; Students of Roger Williams
1'niversity, $2; Friend, 10c; Dr. M. E.
Coleman, $1. Mrs. Mildred Grey, 50c;
A Friend, 10c; Mrs. .Tanie Anderson.

,;r, :rnf"i"n'. i i

Miss Elizabeth Cook Jl; Students ;

Sta o Normal School, $3.64 (solicited
by Mrs J. Hale); solicited by 'rs. j

V 2;ltJ,ls Stevens,,
Mrs. Chas Howard. 50c: Mrs. T.

vi.iv ..ninre, i; Airs. it. u. nadley.
"c:, Airs. j. H. Sinsr eton. .Wc: A

friend. 2rc; Miss Ladv K'mma Phil.
'ins, $1; Mrs. P. V. Roman. SI: Miss
'"mnn Stone, $1: Miss Nannie Stone.
$1; Miss Lee Stone. SI: Mts. O. Tf.
Pnndv, r,nc: Mrs. J. W. Russell, 50c;
Mrs. T. H. Elliott. $1: Miss Llovd, $1;
Vnfltor Geo. E Haynes, $1; Mrs. 11. ,T.

Jhnson. $1; Mrs. T. M. Brumfleld.
SI: Mrs. Wm. Wilson, SI- Mrs. Annie
""lnian. $1; Miss T.ula Polk. S2; Mrs.
T A. Cumeron. 5 do; Mrs. Edwina
.ToVnsnn. $!; Msr. . Vassnr, 5flc;
Vrs. T.. L. Moore, Si ; .Miss B. R.

$1; Miss Laura Carev. SI:
Miss Clara riovn'on, 25 c: "Mother"
Coombs, SI Total of $1.10.74: ex- -

npiise acct. (stationery). 10.45: net
S130.20.

The Official Acbnowledgement Is
herein enclosed for publication for
t'm benefit of the members of the
Com ntlttee.

Vrs A. N. Johnson,
!m 18th Ave., N.. Nashville, Tenn.

I

iMy Dear Mrs. Johnson:
It gives me pleasure to express the

-- preciation of the War Work Coun
cil for your splendid in
Nashville In the work for girls nd
women wherever affected by the war.
It Is gratifying to have obtained such
results under the present prevailing '

ifilS play
of this

I conditions, and the Council Is deeply
grateful for your comuuttee'i part In
Nashville e contribution of 13,150.0o.
I thanJo you heartily In their nam
for your gift of Urns and personality
necessarily Involved In such an un-
dertaking.

Cordially,
JANB W. BLACKMA.N (Nee Grey)

Chairman Field Wlar Work Council.
1117,20 Syndicate Trent Bldg., St.
Louis, Mo.

March 1, 1918.

Each lady knows how deeply grate-
ful I am, for I have

i . . . . . . . ...so expressed... my- -

"en, um i warn 10 wine mis metnoa
of again telling them bow much 1

appreciate their kindly sympathy and
In our work.

Thanking you in advance for your
kindness in giving publicity to this re-
port, I beg to remain

Yours sincerely,
MRS. A. N. JOHNSON.

IY I FAIL IN

STEAD OF SUCCEED

By Samuel H. Williams.

twe or iite is. m the high

comes surging up within the boy a
Cood of new interests and desires
which he does not understand, but
which impel him to think In a new
and strange way. (The sanctions of
childhood which he has accented
without question from his elders no
longer satisfy him. He begins to
chai'e under their restrain. Ho is
like a man in an open boat with the
idiot overboard nnd the rudder gone
adrift. This above all others Is the
time "when a feller needs a friend."

The boy at tills period of his life
is surrounded by conditions that,
come from Ms awakening sex Im-
pulses which afford him disaster,
v.hei'.ier his home is'in the countr-"- !

village or city. It is of utmost im-
portance that he shall admire men
whose thought, speech and conduct
are clean and that his own habits or
life shall be free from Impurity. Ton
few fathers, teachers and preachers
are able to get Into close contact
with this phase of the boy's life.

The most marked characteristic or:
this Is. snciahilitv l)nv nnhnllv
form groups for social enjoyment.
Left to themselves, this tendency
often leads them astray. Under
proper guidance this .group tendency
may be constructing and Improving.

There is also a great danger that
high school boys and girls will de-
velop false standards of honor. The
tendency to petty evasion in thir
relations with teachers are strong.
Disregard for rights of property
either of individuals or of school or
community in common. They may

V 1 y

1 m

satisfy their conxclence by claiming
a different standard with their rela-
tions wioh thir teacher or their
"chums" or by distinction between
"swiping" and stealing, but the tact
remains that they are In danger of
forming habits of dishonesty which
are likely to become permanent Re-
member, friends, always be honest
In all undertakings. Be ambitious,
have patience and always think be-
fore you speak and look before you
leap, for it is everlastingly too late
after you once have leaped. Never
give up; keep on trying, although the
way may seem hard sometimes, and
remember these lines of a famous
man:

"The heights that great men have
reached and kept

Were not attained by sudden
flight;

But they while their companions
slept.

Were tolling upward In the night."
It is an evidential fact that failure

in the beginning could mean success
in the end, but the trouble with our
race today is that when we get to a
hill we turn back and find ourselves
worse off than at first. Have ambl- -
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hill no matter what the cost may be
and work like "Hades" to stay there.

The greatest fault of our people is
that they don't There
was a man In California that had fif-

teen colored men hired and one day
a large log had to be moved and it
took the of all the men
to move the log. It was done bo gent-
ly that the landlord had it published,
being the first time that he had ever
sesn fifteen colored people pull to-

gether. So, boys ot today, let's
chang-- j this thought and show other
races what we can do. . Though de-
graded by two hundred and nfty
years of slavery, we shall rise from
the bottom to the top by the help
of the Lord Jesus.

Now is the time, if there ever was
a time, that we as a rate would need
more men that will live up to their
obligagtions. At all times the tongue
is our ruin, so if we ever intend to
be what the Almighty would have ur
be, we will have to get to the place
where we can control our tongues.
Then, as sure as we are living, we
shall have all the rights of an Amer-- I

'tin citizen.
After knowing these things, there

is a piece in the greatest book that
savs: 'if ye know these things happy

tare ye; If ye no them." Knowing
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up to our promises and without a
doubt "success is ours.

PEARL, HIGH VOICE.

Our grand business Is not to see
what lies dimly in the distance, but
to do what lies close at hand.
Carlyle.

He who Is not prepared today will
be less so tomorrow, Ovil.

PEARL HIGH VOICE.

PROGRAM
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FRINGE
AND THE

SPRING
FAIRIES

A MUSICAL PLAY ARRANGED

ByJNRS.gLULA BOYD-LANDER- S

far surpasses any previous attempt
well known writer.. Prepare at once

to have a grand Laster exercise, belect your
praticipants now, and give them plenty of time to
commit their parts to memory. The first run of
200,000 of these beautiful programs is pgw ready.

PRICE: Sample copy, 5 cts.; per doz., 40 cts.; per hundred, $4

' MKND ALL ORDKKM TO

National Baptist Publishing Board
523 Second Ave.,rN.

Nashville, Tennessee


